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Abstract
The Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) efforts of brands impact consumers’ willingness to support them, yet consum-
ers are generally skeptical about CSR communication. This empirical work uses three experimental studies to show that 
framing CSR messages in values-based terms (“It is our duty to engage in this CSR initiative”) enhances consumers’ brand 
attitudes by increasing perceived moralization and perceived commitment to the initiative. More interestingly, we show that 
this effect is reversed for highly formalistic consumers (those motivated by the duty to follow values, principles, and rules) 
who are opposed to the CSR initiative. We also show that in the long term, values-based frames can lead to higher perceived 
hypocrisy in the eyes of highly formalistic people if the firm does not live up to its lofty principles. This is the first paper to 
establish the link between values-based CSR communication, perceived moralization, perceived commitment, and brand 
attitudes. It also brings together the research streams on CSR communication and consumer ethical systems to show that 
though values-based framing of CSR is a high-return strategy for brands in terms of improved brand attitudes, it is also a 
high-risk strategy for firms targeting highly formalistic consumers.
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Abbreviation
CSR  Corporate social responsibility

Introduction

Each year, Fortune 500 companies spend over $20 billion on 
CSR (Meier and Cassar 2018). Increased interest in cause-
based brand strategies among firms, and heightened prefer-
ence for purpose-driven brands among millennial consumers 
(Schmeltz 2012), has resulted in a growing number of firms 
basing decisions in the interest of “all stakeholders,” includ-
ing customers and society writ large (Benoit 2019). This 
paper investigates how firms can express CSR commitment 
through values-based framing of CSR communications, and 
the effectiveness of such an approach on consumer attitudes 
toward their brands.

We define values-based framing as an approach to CSR 
communication that emphasizes the moral imperative driv-
ing the firm to engage in the CSR activity. This imperative 
is rooted in the firm’s values and social mission and empha-
sizes principles rather than social benefits, corporate ben-
efits, or some other aspect of the CSR activity. As an exam-
ple, Unilever has shown deep commitment to values-based 
framing of its purpose-driven branding initiatives. CEO 
Alan Jope has directed the organization to align every Uni-
lever brand with a specific mission. The Dove brand focuses 
on women’s self-esteem and Ben and Jerry’s is committed 
to climate-change awareness. On the other hand, Unilever 
brands like Axe (men’s grooming products) and Knorr (food 
and beverage) must either align with a specific social pur-
pose or risk being sold off soon (Buckley 2019).

These types of efforts are driven by more than pure altru-
ism, of course. Well executed CSR efforts may lead to positive 
evaluations of other product attributes. Effective product-level 
CSR efforts may have a spillover effect on brand portfolios 
and corporate-level brands (Wang and Korschun 2015) and 
CSR has been shown to work synergistically with brand equity 
to enhance firm financial performance (Rahman et al. 2019). 
However, such benefits of CSR accrue only after a series of 
specific steps undertaken by the firm and the consumers. These 
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include (1) Actual CSR efforts by the firm, (2) CSR communi-
cation to inform consumers about CSR efforts, (3) consumers 
trusting CSR communication from the firms, and 4) consum-
ers forming perceptions of company as socially responsible. 
Only then the consumers reward the company with their brand 
loyalty.

The current research utilizes these steps to examine 
the effectiveness of values-based frames. We consider the 
favorable impact of moralized CSR communication (step 
2) on enhancing consumer trust (step 3), perceived commit-
ment (step 4), and ultimately brand attitude and loyalty. This 
approach is a departure from past CSR research that directly 
explores the linkage between steps one and three and focuses 
on types of CSR efforts that lead consumers to trust CSR 
communication. For example, past research has focused on 
alignment between a firm’s business model and their chosen 
cause as a key predictor of perceived CSR commitment of 
the brand (Bigné‐Alcañiz et al. 2009; Menon and Kahn 2003; 
Simmons and Becker-Olsen 2006). However, we focus on the 
second step to explore how framing of CSR communication 
in values-based terms leads to subsequent positive outcomes 
for the firm in terms of consumers’ perceptions. Additionally, 
we delineate a boundary condition of this effect by showing 
that it is reversed if highly formalistic consumers who are 
opposed to the CSR initiative are targeted. Formalistic con-
sumers are individuals who have an ethical predisposition to 
formalistic (or deontological) standards of judgement. Formal-
ism is characterized by a tendency to make ethical decisions 
and judgements based on a set of moral principles (Love et al. 
2018, 2015). Highly formalistic people are also more likely 
to perceive hypocrisy where firms do not live up to their lofty 
principles, creating an additional long-term risk of using val-
ues-based frames.

The rest of this article is organized as follows. Our theoreti-
cal development section begins with a review of the literature 
on the crucial role that CSR communication plays in chang-
ing perceived commitment and brand attitudes and explores 
the linkages between values-based framing of CSR commu-
nication, perceived moralization, and perceived commitment. 
Next, we develop our hypotheses related to the positive effect 
of values-based CSR communication on brand attitudes and 
the boundary conditions of this effect in terms of consum-
ers’ ethical predisposition and support for the CSR initiative. 
Then, we explore the long-term consequences of values-based 
CSR framing for the brand in the case of a statement-behavior 
mismatch. This is followed by three experimental studies and 
conclude with a general discussion and implications of our 
research.

Theoretical development

Benefits of CSR for brands

The way consumers perceive a company’s CSR impacts 
their willingness to buy and support the company’s brands 
(Luo and Bhattacharya 2006). Positive beliefs among con-
sumers about CSR lead to greater purchase intention and 
increased brand affect and loyalty (Bhattacharya and Sen 
2004; Bhattacharya et al. 2008; Du et al. 2007; Schmeltz 
2012; Sen and Bhattacharya 2001), especially for experi-
ential brands (Johnson et al. 2018) and among consum-
ers for whom CSR is important (Ford and Stohl 2019). 
Swaen and Vanhamme (2004) suggest that communicating 
a socially responsible image leads to more positive con-
sumer perceptions and greater brand trust, and that the 
public is increasingly interested in using their power (i.e., 
dollars) to reward “good” companies and punish “bad” 
ones (Lewis 2001). For brands like Dove, CSR has become 
a tool for reinforcing a strong brand identity. However, 
consumers need to trust CSR communication and infer that 
a firm is really committed to the cause for it to avoid an 
“authenticity gap” (Samuel et al. 2018) and be perceived 
as truly socially responsible. Next, we discuss the role of 
perceived commitment in enhancing the positive impact 
of CSR efforts on brand image.

CSR communication and perceived commitment

CSR practices can have a positive impact on brands, but 
to “reap the benefits that come with such an image” (Jahdi 
and Acikdilli 2009, p. 106), Du and colleagues (2010) 
suggest using CSR communication as a tool to enhance 
perceived CSR commitment. Higher perceived commit-
ment reduces perceptions of bragging (Sen et al. 2009) and 
translates into a more positive attitude toward the company 
(Du et al. 2010).

Moreno and Kang (2020) note, “A vast amount of infor-
mation on corporate transgressions has heightened con-
sumer skepticism about corporate responsibility” (2477). 
Brands must be purposeful about the ways they communi-
cate their CSR so that their efforts are perceived positively 
by their target consumers. Poorly executed CSR communi-
cation may be perceived as clever marketing (Schlegelm-
ilch and Pollach 2005) which can increase consumer skep-
ticism and loss of trust in firms (Buckley 2019; Igenhoff 
and Sommer 2011; Samuel et al. 2018). With increased 
public sensitivity to hypocrisy in CSR and fierce compe-
tition in the marketplace, companies must be careful to 
avoid CSR inconsistencies, since these lead to damaging 
consumer perceptions of brand hypocrisy (Wagner et al. 
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2009). This perceived CSR hypocrisy can be difficult to 
overcome as it sets up the context against which consum-
ers judge future brand actions, so careful communication 
and framing of CSR activities is crucial (Kim and Fergu-
son 2018).

Interestingly, even when consumers value CSR, they pre-
fer related information be presented in a factual, rather than 
general or impressionistic, style (Schmeltz 2012) and these 
factual communications appear to be particularly convincing 
to young consumers. But are factual statements alone strong 
signals of firm commitment?

Authenticity has been shown to effectively enhance 
perceived commitment to CSR (Perez 2019). Firms may 
establish authenticity by demonstrating CSR fit with firm 
values, as consumers more easily find the CSR effort to be 
justified and logical (Moreno and Kang 2020). We suggest 
that another way firms may significantly heighten the effect 
of CSR communication on perceived CSR commitment is 
by moralizing the communication through values-based 
framing.

This approach differs from strategies investigated to 
enhance perceived commitment (Schmeltz 2012) as much 
of this research focuses on how alignment between business 
interests and a given social initiative (or perceived CSR fit) 
impacts perceived CSR commitment of the brand (Bigné‐
Alcañiz et al. 2009; Menon and Kahn 2003; Simmons and 
Becker-Olsen 2006). Forehand and Grier (2003) show that 
public acknowledgment of the strategic benefits to the brand 
inhibits CSR skepticism and limits the potential for per-
ceived hypocrisy by signaling that the company is in it for 
the long haul. Brands that better align their CSR undertak-
ings with their core competencies such as Starbucks’ invest-
ment in coffee growing communities (Starbucks 2017) can 
“create a high perceived fit and hence enjoy greater business 
returns” (Du et al. 2010, p. 13) while minimizing consumer 
skepticism (Schmeltz 2012) and avoiding perceptions of 
hypocritical behavior.

Focusing on the strategic alignment between CSR and 
business goals is not always feasible or even desirable from 
a branding standpoint. For example, high-fit CSR efforts by 
firms in stigmatized industries can lead to increased CSR 
skepticism (Austin and Gaither 2019). Moreover, brands stay 
relevant in consumers’ lives by engaging in and contributing 
to culturally relevant issues of the time. A brand’s cultural 
assets, including the cultural potential of the brand’s busi-
ness practices and the brand’s historical cultural expressions 
(Holt 2012), are what makes a brand’s contribution to such 
issues credible. This suggests that a brand’s perceived align-
ment or fit with a cause can go beyond (or perhaps even 
against) any strategic alignment in the business model if the 
brand is seen as taking a values-based stand on a cultural 
issue relevant to the consumers in that product category that 
is congruent with the brand’s cultural assets. For example, 

when Dick’s Sporting Goods CEO Ed Stack chose to stop 
selling assault-style weapons and limited other gun sales 
in 2019, he knew that this would run counter to the firm’s 
business interests. “For the fiscal year ending Feb. 2 [2019], 
same-store sales fell 3.1 percent, according to company earn-
ings. Stack has blamed much of the slump on gun issues” 
(Siegel 2019). However, by taking a values-based stand, the 
brand was able to contribute to the cultural conversation on 
this important issue for the consumers in the category and in 
the process gained cultural resonance. And the commitment 
of Unilever’s Ben and Jerry’s to fighting climate change is 
not obviously based on a strategic connection between ice 
cream and global warming (if anything, one might expect 
the opposite as warmer days may increase demand for ice 
cream). Therefore, additional factors must be considered in 
CSR communication strategy such as Ben and Jerry’s his-
tory of taking values-based stands on issues of social jus-
tice since the company’s founding days (Ciszek and Logan 
2018). Next, we discuss the role of values-based framing 
and moralization of CSR in enhancing the perceived com-
mitment of the brand to the CSR cause.

Values‑based framing and the moralization of CSR

In this research, we link values-based framing of CSR com-
munication to the degree to which an initiative is perceived 
by consumers as morally driven for the brand. Rozin (1999) 
suggests that moralization is “the process through which 
preferences are converted into values” (218) and that process 
can yield either a negative or positive moral status. Mor-
alized attitudes are associated with deeper perceived com-
mitment as compared to other strong attitudes (Kreps and 
Monin 2014; Mullen and Skitka 2006).

Moralization takes more than a generalized impressionis-
tic statement such as, “we are constantly working to reduce 
our  CO2 emissions” (Schmeltz 2012, p. 41). When organiza-
tions moralize a CSR initiative, it must lead consumers to 
assume the firm is highlighting what it values. For example, 
LEGO states, “We want to play a part in building a sustain-
able future and making a positive impact on the planet our 
children will inherit” (Lego 2021) and has created multiple 
new products and programs to support these efforts. We 
suggest that a downstream consequence of perceived mor-
alization is perceived commitment of the brand to its CSR 
initiatives. In turn, perceived CSR commitment of the firm 
impacts consumer attitudes toward the brand.

Perceived moralization is an important but understudied 
mediator between CSR communication and brand attitudes. 
Moral judgements are held with greater conviction than non-
moral judgements. They are also more motivating and less 
subject to compromise than nonmoral judgements (Ginges 
et al. 2007; Schein and Gray 2018; Skitka et al. 2005, 2015; 
Tetlock et al. 2000).
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Research in the interpersonal domain has shown that 
when speakers use a values-based justification for actions, 
message recipients infer higher perceived moralization and 
higher perceived commitment to the initiative (Kreps and 
Monin 2014). We expect that brands using values-based 
framing of their CSR communications enhance CSR mor-
alization by building a strong CSR-firm values connection 
(Moreno and Kang 2020). This in turn leads to more positive 
attitudinal responses via perceived CSR commitment.

Therefore, we expect values-based framing to lead to 
higher perceived moralization and perceived commitment 
in the brand domain, as in Fig. 1.

H1 Values-based framing of CSR communications increases 
CSR moralization, which in turn leads to higher perceived 
CSR commitment and more positive brand attitude.

Ethical formalism and formalistic consumers

H1 argues that values-based framing may be effective for 
communicating CSR-firm values fit, in which recent CSR 
research has determined to be effective in reducing CSR 
skepticism (Moreno and Kang 2020). However, this general 
assertion does not consider individual differences in target 
customers—another set of underexplored but important fac-
tors influencing the effectiveness of CSR communication. 
While we claim that values-based framing will be a gener-
ally effective CSR communication strategy, we further assert 
that its effect will vary based on the ethical predispositions 
of message targets.

Given the ethical nature of CSR, ethical predispositions 
of consumers play a likely role in consumer responses to 
CSR. The two most ubiquitous ethical standards of judgment 
are consequentialism and formalism.1 Individuals who uti-
lize a consequentialist framework focus on the outcomes of 
their decisions and actions, while those using a formalistic 
framework are motivated by the duty to follow values, prin-
ciples, and rules (Brady and Wheeler 1996; O’Shaughnessy 
2002). Combining recent findings in the domain of ethi-
cal predispositions with those of CSR, we propose that the 

ethical predispositions of CSR message recipients (specifi-
cally, preferences for formalist criteria for making moral 
decisions Love et al. 2018, 2015; Reynolds 2008) will inter-
act with values-based frames to influence brand evaluations.

The current research explores the relationship between 
values-based framing and formalistic standards of judg-
ment.2 We propose that even though values-based justifica-
tions for CSR initiatives lead to more positive brand attitudes 
in general, respondents’ level of formalism and their sup-
port for the CSR initiative may moderate this effect. When a 
firm presents values-based justifications to highly formalistic 
consumers, those justifications highlight the precise judge-
ment criteria that resonates with those consumers, enhanc-
ing the fluency with which they process the message. When 
these consumers support the initiative, this processing flu-
ency leads to more positive evaluations of the brand.

Furthermore, formalistic judgments, unlike consequen-
tialist judgements, tend to be more automatic (and less 
evaluative) Type 1 processes (Greene 2007; Greene et al. 
2001, 2004, 2008; Kahneman 2003; Oppenheimer 2008; 
Winkielman et al. 2003). This suggests that formalists are 
in general more susceptible to message framing effects as 
their judgement criteria do not engender careful evaluation 
of message content. The aforementioned processing fluency 
leads to increased judgments of truth, goodness, and prefer-
ence, particularly when Type 1 processes are operational 
(Winkielman et al. 2003).

However, as Rokeach (1973) and others have noted, atti-
tudes are a function of values. This suggests that, if a for-
malistic consumer opposes the CSR message, a values-based 
frame will lead to a more negative consumer evaluation. 
Moralization may actually be counter-productive, leading 
to more negative brand attitudes as feelings about the mes-
sage are transferred to the brand. In this case, moralization 

Fig. 1  Values-based framing, 
moralization, commitment, and 
brand attitude

Values-Based Framing, Moralization, Commitment, and Brand Attitude 

Values-Based 
Framing of CSR 

Ini	a	ve

Perceived 
Moraliza	on of 
CSR Ini		a	ve

Perceived 
Commitment to 

CSR Ini	ate

Overall Brand 
A�tude

1 We acknowledge that other frameworks exist, but it has been 
argued that all ethical approaches can be placed under one of these 
two broad categories (Nozick 1981).

2 While researchers have often treated formalism and consequen-
tialism as competing standards, which fall on a continuum, there is 
substantial evidence that these are, in fact, independent constructs 
(Brady 1990; Brady and Wheeler 1996; Burton et al. 2006; Conway 
and Gawronski 2013; Greene et al. 2008; Love et al. 2018; Love et al. 
2015; Pearsall and Ellis 2011; Reynolds 2008; Reynolds and Ceranic 
2007). It is possible, for example, for an individual to prefer highly 
formalistic as well as consequentialist standards of judgment. There-
fore, as a precaution, we tested and controlled for consumer conse-
quentialism in each of our studies. Consequentialism did not affect 
our findings.
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exacerbates the expected negative consumer response to a 
firm supporting an issue that the consumer opposes as the 
fluency of the frame makes prior negative moral judgements 
more accessible.

In other words, by making the consumer’s prior judg-
ments more accessible, increased moralization may result 
in a more moralized response. This moralized response by 
formalists who oppose the CSR issue will be negative, and 
more strongly so because of the moralized nature of formal-
istic judgement. For example, a firm might indicate its com-
mitment to gun control is based on a principled belief that 
gun control is an important issue to support, i.e., a belief that 
this is the right thing to do based on its corporate values. To 
a formalistic consumer who supports gun ownership rights, 
this values-based frame will only make their own principled 
opposition more accessible, and the firm’s position less jus-
tifiable. Thus, a values-based frame creates an unexpected 
short-term risk for brands.

H2a For a brand engaging in CSR, formalistic individu-
als respond more favorably to a values-based frames (as 
compared to no justification) when they support the CSR 
initiative.

H2b For a brand engaging in CSR, formalistic individuals 
respond less favorably to a values-based frames (as com-
pared to no justification) when they are against the CSR 
initiative.

Long‑term effects of values‑based frames

All of us, together with our investors, customers and 
supply partners, have the right to expect Papa John’s to 
conduct its business lawfully, responsibly and with the 
highest moral and ethical standards. -John Schnatter, 
Founder and former CEO (Papa John’s Code of Ethics 
and Business Conduct, 2018).3

Values-based CSR frames may expose brands to long-
term risks. Once a brand commits to a particular CSR initia-
tive and makes it known publicly (Cialidini and Trost 1998), 
it is difficult to change course. Were Dick’s Sporting Goods 
to resume sales of assault-style weapons, gun-control advo-
cates would likely protest the move as a grossly hypocritical 
violation of principles, and there is no guarantee that the 
guns-rights advocates who had previously abandoned the 
company would return. According to Wagner and colleagues 
(2009), perceptions of hypocrisy stem from a firm claiming 

to be something that it is not. Relatedly, skepticism regard-
ing the motivations behind CSR efforts undermines the firm 
credibility (Schmeltz 2012). This greatly reduces the posi-
tive benefit of CSR in terms of perceived morality, brand 
loyalty, and purchase intention.

When a firm moralizes its behavior in relation to an issue, 
the firm increases its vulnerability to future perceptions of 
hypocrisy when supporting the cause is no longer in the 
best interest of the brand (Kreps et al. 2017). This exposure 
to perceived hypocrisy is greatest for firms with formalistic 
consumers. Since consistency in the application of moral 
rules is a defining characteristic of formalism (Brady 1990), 
formalists tend to be particularly sensitive to inconsistencies 
in ethical conduct, which they associate with violations of 
moral rules. As a result, inconsistencies between formalis-
tically professed brand values and firm conduct may result 
in a particularly strong negative reaction among formalis-
tic consumers. In essence, the consumers most sensitive to 
values-based frames are also the consumers who would be 
most negatively influenced by future behaviors inconsistent 
with those frames.

H3 When there is an inconsistency between the brand’s 
behavior and statements, formalistic individuals perceive a 
brand using values-based frames (as compared to no justifi-
cation) as more hypocritical.

Study 1

The purpose of Study 1 is to test the proposition that values-
based framing of CSR enhances perceived moralization and 
perceived commitment of the firm to the initiative and con-
sequently, improves brand attitude (H1).

Method, participants and design

Two hundred and four US-based Amazon Mechanical Turk 
workers participated for payment. Mturk participants have 
been shown to be fairly diverse and representative of the 
general population (Landers and Behrend 2015). Sensitiv-
ity analyses showed that this sample size is sufficient to 
detect a small-to-medium effect size at 95% power (Faul 
et al. 2007). We excluded data from 19 participants who 
did not respond correctly to an attention check. Thus, the 
final sample size for this study was 185 participants (103 
female; Mage = 46.49). Respondents were randomly assigned 
in Qualtrics into one of two experimental conditions based 
on the CSR justification (values-based justification vs. no 
justification). The manipulation is described below for 
this posttest-only experiment. The procedure, stimuli, and 
measures were adapted from Kreps and Monin (2014). We 
manipulated the presence (versus absence) of a values-based 

3 In December of 2017, Schnatter resigned from his position of CEO 
after condemning the national anthem protests in the NFL and in July 
of 2018, he resigned from his position as Chairman of the Board after 
being recorded using a racial slur during a conference call.
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justification for a brand’s CSR initiatives. Based on a manip-
ulation check (“Please rate your agreement with the follow-
ing statement about J&T’s attitude toward this initiative: ‘It 
is consistent with principles one has to follow’”) on a scale 
from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree), respond-
ents perceived a significantly more values-based justification 
in the values-based condition than in the control condition 
(M = 5.38 vs. 4.92, p < 0.05).

Procedure and stimuli

Participants read and answered questions about a ficti-
tious clothing brand, Jones and Thompson (J&T), that had 
decided to double its yearly budget allocated to a CSR initia-
tive focused on combating climate change. Participants were 
asked to read an excerpt from a newspaper article in which 
J&T’s CEO shared his thoughts about the new initiative. The 
CEO announced the initiative and provided either no justifi-
cation, or a values-based justification for these CSR efforts. 
The justifications were successfully used in past work (Kreps 
and Monin 2014) and are provided in Appendix 1.

Measures

After reading the newspaper excerpt, participants answered 
several questions on scales from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 
(strongly agree) measuring perceived moralization of the 
initiative for J&T, J&T’s perceived commitment to the initia-
tive, and attitude toward the J&T brand. Specific scale items, 
coefficient alphas, and scale sources are in Appendix 2.

Results and discussion

We found a main effect of values-based justification on 
perceived moralization (F (1183) = 4.99; p < 0.05) such 
that perceived moralization for the values-based justifica-
tion (M = 5.33) was higher as compared to the no justifi-
cation condition (M = 4.98). There was also a main effect 
of values-based justification on perceived commitment (F 
(1183) = 6.63; p < 0.05) such that perceived commitment for 
the values-based justification (M = 5.46) was higher as com-
pared to the no justification condition (M = 5.09). Finally, 
there was a main effect of values-based justification on atti-
tude toward the brand (F (1183) = 6.14; p < 0.05) such that 
the attitude was more positive for the values-based justifica-
tion (M = 5.82) as compared to the no justification condition 
(M = 5.38).

To test whether the effects of values-based CSR fram-
ing on attitude toward the brand is mediated by perceived 
commitment to the cause via perceived moralization, we 
explored a sequential mediation model (Model 6) using the 
bootstrapping procedure in SPSS PROCESS (Hayes 2017) 
with presence (vs. absence) of a values-based justification 

as the independent variable, attitude toward the brand as 
the dependent variable, and perceived moralization and per-
ceived commitment as the two serial mediators.

Consistent with our prediction in H1, the indirect effect 
of values-based framing on brand attitude through perceived 
moralization and perceived commitment was significant: the 
95% confidence interval (CI) around the estimate excluded 
zero (B = 0.14; SE = 0.06; 95% bootstrap CI: 0.02 to 0.26). 
We find no direct effect of a values-based justification on 
attitude toward the brand (B = 0.09, SE = 0.12, 95% boot-
strap CI: − 0.16 to 0.33). Using a values-based justification 
for CSR efforts only leads to favorable brand attitudes via 
perceived moralization and perceived commitment toward 
the initiative.

Summary findings

This study illustrates that brands are generally better off 
explaining their CSR efforts in values-based terms. Val-
ues-based framing of CSR communication leads to higher 
perceived moralization, and this increase in perceived mor-
alization leads to higher perceived commitment and a more 
positive attitude toward the brand. However, could there be 
instances where a values-based frame for CSR communica-
tion might backfire? To test this, we measured respondents’ 
ethical predispositions as well as their support for the CSR 
initiative in our next study.

Study 2

The purpose of Study 2 is twofold. First, we test whether 
respondent formalism generally predicts a more favorable 
response to values-based framing of CSR they support 
(H2a). Second, we test whether this effect is reversed (which 
is to say that formalism predicts a more negative response) 
when the respondent opposes the CSR effort (H2b).

Method, participants and design

Two hundred and six US-based Amazon Mechanical Turk 
workers participated for payment. Sensitivity analyses 
showed that this sample size is sufficient to detect a small-
to-medium effect size at 95% power (Faul et al. 2007). We 
excluded data from six participants who did not respond cor-
rectly to an attention check, resulting in a net sample size of 
200 participants (93 female; Mage = 36.33). The procedure, 
stimuli, and measures were the same as Study 1 with the 
only difference being that our cover story for this study did 
not mention any specific CSR domain but focused on CSR 
efforts in general to ensure generalizability. We manipulated 
the type of justification for a factual CSR initiative (no jus-
tification, values-based) and measured participants’ ethical 
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predispositions as well as support for CSR (Connors et al. 
2017; Sen and Bhattacharya 2001).

Procedure and stimuli

Participants read and answered questions about the same 
fictitious clothing brand (J&T) that decided to double its 
yearly budget allocated to CSR initiatives. As in Study 1, 
participants were asked to read an excerpt from a newspaper 
article in which J&T’s CEO provided either no justifica-
tion or a values-based justification for the initiative. Using 
the same manipulation check as in Study 1, we found that 
respondents perceived a significantly more values-based jus-
tification in the values-based condition than in the control 
condition (M = 5.50 vs. 4.95, p < 0.01).

Measures

After reading the newspaper excerpt, participants answered 
several questions.

on scales from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) 
measuring perceived moralization of the initiative for J&T, 
J&T’s perceived commitment to the initiative, and attitude 
toward the J&T brand. Next, we measured participants’ ethi-
cal predispositions as well as support for CSR (see Appen-
dix 2 for specific scale items, coefficient alphas, and scale 
sources).

Results and discussion

We used Preacher and Hayes (2008) Process Model 3 to 
test the three-way interaction between support for the CSR 
initiative, values-based framing, and respondent level of 
formalism. Process Model 3 tests the conditional effects of 
an independent variable X (type of justification was coded 
as values-based = 1 and no justification = 0) on dependent 
variable Y given two moderator variables M (participants’ 
levels of formalism) and W (support for CSR) such that Y = 
α + b1X + b2M + b3W + b4XM + b5XW + b6MW + b7XMW + e. 
The conditional effect of X on Y = b1 + b4M + b5W + b7MW. 
Participants’ level of consequentialism was included as a 
covariate, and perceived moralization, perceived com-
mitment, and attitude toward the brand were tested as the 
dependent variables (Y).

As hypothesized, we found a three-way interaction effect 
on perceived moralization (β = 0.31, t = 2.06, p < 0.05) such 
that for respondents who supported the CSR initiative, values-
based framing led to more positive effects (as compared to no 
justification) irrespective of their level of formalism. How-
ever, for respondents who do not support the CSR initiative 
(i.e., those who are either neutral or opposed to the initiative), 
values-based framing led to more positive effects only for 
less formalistic individuals. To identify the range of values 

of support for CSR for which there was a negative interaction 
effect between a values-based justification and formalism, we 
used the Johnson–Neyman technique (Spiller et al. 2013). The 
Johnson–Neyman “floodlight test” is used to identify regions 
of independent variable values for which a manipulation has 
a significant effect on a dependent variable. This analysis 
revealed that as respondents’ formalism increased, they per-
ceived a values-based justification as less moralized compared 
to no justification when their mean-centered support for CSR 
is less than 0.41  (bJN = − 0.39, SE = 0.2, p < 0.05). This sug-
gests that providing values-based justifications to highly for-
malistic people opposed to an initiative can actually reduce the 
level of perceived moral conviction of the firm. This effect is 
highlighted in Figs. 2a–c.

Similarly, and as shown in Figs.  3a–c, we found 
a three-way interaction for perceived commitment 
(β = 0.43, t = 3.25, p < 0.005) such that as respondents’ for-
malism increased, they perceived the brand providing a val-
ues-based justification as less committed to CSR when the 
respondent’s mean-centered support for CSR was less than 
0.40 (bJN = − 0.33, SE = 0.17, p < 0.05), suggesting that pro-
viding values-based justifications reduces perceived commit-
ment for highly formalistic people when they are opposed to 
the CSR initiative. Also, as shown in Figs. 4a–c, though the 
three-way interaction failed to reach significance for brand atti-
tude (β = 0.23, t = 1.51, p = 0.13), Johnson–Neyman analysis 
revealed that as respondents’ formalism increased, they liked 
the brand providing a values-based justification less compared 
to one providing no justification when their mean-centered 
support for CSR was less than 0.60 (bJN = − 0.41, SE = 0.21, 
p < 0.05). Values-based justifications lead to less favorable 
brand attitudes for highly formalistic people when they are 
opposed to an initiative.

Summary findings

For respondents in agreement with the CSR initiative, values-
based framing increased perceived moralization, perceived 
commitment, and brand attitude regardless of respondents’ 
levels of formalism, and so hypothesis 2a was not supported. 
However, these findings do strongly support hypothesis 2b, as 
the values-based frame negatively impacted perceived mor-
alization, perceived commitment, and brand attitude for more 
formalistic consumers who did not agree with the CSR ini-
tiative. Study 2 also replicates the findings of study 1 and so 
offers additional support for hypothesis 1.
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Study 3

The purpose of Study 3 is to evaluate the long-term conse-
quences of values-based frames. We investigate the impacts 
of CSR messaging and behavioral inconsistencies on for-
malistic consumers (H3).

Method, participants and design

Two hundred and five US-based Amazon Mechanical Turk 
workers participated in Study 3 for payment. Sensitivity 
analyses showed that this sample size is sufficient to detect 
a small-to-medium effect size at 95% power (Faul et al. 
2007). We excluded data from fifteen participants who did 
not respond correctly to an attention check, leaving a final 
sample size of 190 participants (82 female; Mage = 47.69). 
The procedure and stimuli used in the previous studies were 
modified in order to allow respondents to make hypocrisy 
judgments. Using the same manipulation check used in 
Study 1, we found that respondents perceived significantly 
more values-based justification in the values-based condition 
than in the control condition (M = 5.42 vs. 4.69, p < 0.01).

Procedure and stimuli

As before, participants were told that they would be reading 
an excerpt from a newspaper article published last year in 
which J&T’s CEO had shared his thoughts about an initia-
tive to double its yearly budget allocated to CSR. The CEO 
announced the initiative and provided either no justification 
or a values-based justification for these CSR efforts. Next, 
participants were told that they would be reading a second 
excerpt published today about J&T. This excerpt discussed 
how J&T was lagging behind other similarly successful 
clothing brands in terms of its CSR investments. The stimuli 
were adapted from previous studies (Wagner et al. 2009) and 
are provided in Appendix 1.

Measures

After reading the second newspaper excerpt, participants 
answered several questions.

on scales from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) 
measuring perceived hypocrisy of J&T (Wagner et al. 2009) 
and participants’ ethical orientations (see Appendix 2 for 
specific scale items, coefficient alphas, and scale sources).

Study 2. Perceived moralization for those against CSR
(a) (b)

Study 2. Perceived moralization for those neutral to CSR 

Study 2. Perceived moralization for those in support of CSR
(c)

Fig. 2  a Study 2. Perceived moralization for those against CSR. b Study 2. Perceived moralization for those neutral to CSR. c Study 2. Perceived 
moralization for those in support of CSR
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Results and discussion

To evaluate the effects of CSR inconsistencies on different 
types of consumers, we used Preacher and Hayes (2008) 
Process Model 1 with the dichotomous values-based jus-
tification variable (coded as values-based condition = 1) as 
the independent variable, participants’ levels of formalism 
as the moderator, and perceived hypocrisy of the brand as 
the dependent variable (participants’ consequentialism was 
included in the model as a covariate). As predicted, there 
was a two-way interaction effect on perceived hypocrisy 
(β = 0.17, t = 2.33, p < 0.05). To identify the range of values 
of formalism for which a values-based justification (as com-
pared to no justification) led to higher perceived hypocrisy, 
we used the Johnson–Neyman technique (Spiller et al. 2013). 
This analysis revealed that as respondents’ mean-centered 
formalism became higher than 0.03 (bJN = 0.17, SE = 0.08, 
p < 0.05), they perceived a values-based justification as more 
hypocritical compared to no justification. This suggests that 
providing no justification (as compared to a values-based 
justification) works better for highly formalistic people when 
there is a possibility of inconsistency between the brand’s 

moral behavior and stated standards in the long term. This 
effect is highlighted in Fig. 5.

Summary findings

In support of hypothesis 3, formalistic consumers perceived 
more hypocrisy in firms that use values-based framing for 
the promotion of CSR goals that they do not subsequently 
fulfill. This provides another important reason that firms 
should be cautious about using values-based frames.

General discussion

While there is not a “one size fits all” option when it comes 
to how brands should frame and communicate their CSR 
programs, moralization clearly plays a nuanced role in CSR 
framing. Furthermore, firms must be cognizant of audience 
traits beyond mere support for CSR and the ethical formal-
ism of target consumers should also be considered an impor-
tant factor influencing assessment of CSR communications. 
In Study 1, we show that values-based framing of factual 

Study 2. Perceived commitment for those against CSR 
(a)

Study 2. Perceived commitment for those neutral to CSR

Study 2. Perceived commitment for those in support of CSR

(b)

(c)

Fig. 3  a Study 2. Perceived commitment for those against CSR. b Study 2. Perceived commitment for those neutral to CSR. c Study 2. Perceived 
commitment for those in support of CSR
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CSR communications generally leads to more favorable 
brand attitudes, particularly in the short-term. This enhance-
ment of brand attitude is mediated by perceived moralization 
and perceived commitment of the brand to the CSR cause. 
Perceived moralization has been an understudied mediator 
in the CSR domain, particularly because of a distinct focus 
on self-interested rationales for doing good (implicit in the 

often-used saying, “doing well by doing good”) (Kreps and 
Monin 2011), and prior research that has highlighted the 
effectiveness of factual rather than general claims about CSR 
(Schmeltz 2012).

In Study 2, we delineate an important boundary condition 
of our primary finding by exploring the complex interaction 
between moralization through values-based frames and the 
level of audience formalism. While formalism enhances the 
effectiveness of values-based frames where the target audi-
ence supports the CSR, the effect of such frames on brand 
attitude is negative for highly formalistic people if they are 
opposed to the CSR initiative.

In Study 3, we find that values-based framing of initia-
tives can create risks for brands in the long term, as consum-
ers perceive this moralization as a signal of commitment 
to the issue for the brand. This commitment can constrain 
brands because if any deviation from their stated position 
becomes known, it can lead to perceptions of hypocrisy 
(Kreps et al. 2017). Therefore, though values-based fram-
ing of CSR is a high-return strategy for brands in terms of 
improved brand attitudes, it is also a higher-risk strategy as 
a potential statement-behavior mismatch in the future may 
generate perceptions of brand hypocrisy.

Study 2. Attitude towards the brand for those against CSR 
(a) (b)

(c)

Study 2. Attitude towards the brand for those neutral to CSR 

Study 2. Attitude towards the brand for those in support of CSR

Fig. 4  a Study 2. Attitude toward the brand for those against CSR. b Study 2. Attitude toward the brand for those neutral to CSR. c Study 2. Atti-
tude toward the brand for those in support of CSR

Study 3. Perceived hypocrisy of the brand 

Fig. 5  Study 3. Perceived hypocrisy of the brand
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Our results contribute to the existing literature (Du et al. 
2010; Wagner et al. 2009) that suggests that the way CSR is 
framed and communicated to the public is exceedingly impor-
tant for how the brand is viewed by consumers. Our first study 
highlights the general benefits that framing CSR communi-
cation in principled terms can have. Consumers construe the 
values-based “it is our duty to engage in CSR” approach as 
an indication of moralization and commitment to the initia-
tive, and this creates a positive attitude toward the brand. Nor-
matively, if a consumer cares deeply about an initiative, the 
moralization of the issue by the brand should be relatively 
unimportant; what should matter is that they invest at all. We 
believe that consumers care about moralization for two rea-
sons. First, they admire the brand for standing by its principles 
(a form of brand anthropomorphization) (Kervyn et al. 2012), 
and second, they expect that firm will be more prone to con-
tinue such efforts in the future.

We also recognize that this values-based approach to CSR 
is not appropriate in all cases. Individual ethical predisposi-
tions play a crucial role in the way consumers process and 
interpret CSR messaging. Formalistic individuals (those that 
focus on duty as a driver of behavior) need to be carefully 
considered when brands select their CSR initiatives. Formal-
ists are often described as lacking nuance in their opinions and 
decision-making. Prior research has shown that formalism is 
negatively associated with openness to change and positively 
associated with need for cognitive closure (Love et al. 2015). 
This suggests that highly formalistic individuals show greater 
reluctance to accept new ideas and are less comfortable with 
ambiguity. Therefore, they might favor established positions 
and could be less persuadable when their position has already 
been established. All of this clearly presents a challenge for 
firms (or communicators in general) who might try to persuade 
formalists.

One might conclude that the only way to persuade a formal-
ist would be to match message framing to their predisposi-
tions, i.e., frame arguments in values-based terms. However, 
our research shows that using a values-based justification for 
an action that is not in line with a particular group’s ideas of 
what is “moral” can backfire. In other words, if a firm were to 
commit to a CSR program in support of wearing a face cover-
ing to prevent the spread of Covid-19 and justify it in terms of 
it being their duty, a formalist who is committed to “personal 
freedom” would take serious issue with that approach. In fact, 
from the perspective of the formalist consumer with opposing 
beliefs, it would be better if the firm that committed itself to 
wearing a face covering provided no justification at all for their 
position on the issue.

Theoretical contributions

The current research makes two important contributions. 
First, we show that a common research finding, that match-
ing the message frame with message recipients leads to more 
positive evaluations (Bigné‐Alcañiz et al. 2009; Connors 
et al. 2017; Lee and Aaker 2004; Wheeler et al. 2005), does 
not always hold for specific populations of consumers (i.e., 
highly formalistic individuals). Values-based justifications 
(as compared to no justifications) for CSR efforts may back-
fire for formalists who are against the CSR initiative. This 
adds greater theoretical nuance to the general findings that 
suggest any justification for CSR could be better than no 
justification (Langer et al. 1978), as well as that message 
matching to recipients always leads to positive evaluations. 
Second, in contrast to the short-term beneficial consequences 
of values-based framing of CSR on brand attitudes, we show 
the long-term detrimental consequences of such framing in 
terms of perceived hypocrisy in the case of a statement-
behavior mismatch. By taking a long-term perspective, we 
show that though brands can boost consumers’ attitudes 
toward them by moralizing an initiative via values-based 
framing, such framing can also constrain brands in terms 
of possible future courses of action. Formalistic consumers 
are particularly harsh in their judgments of a brand’s per-
ceived hypocrisy if the brand has used values-based frames 
in the past. This research has important practical implica-
tions not only in terms of more effective CSR communica-
tion but in any context where formalistic individuals need 
to be persuaded, such as in politics, public policy, law, or 
management.

Practical implications

In a recent The New York Times guest essay entitled, 
“We’re Ben and Jerry. Men of Ice Cream, Men of Princi-
ple,” Bennett Cohen and Jerry Greenfield (the ice-cream 
making founders of Ben & Jerry’s Homemade Holdings) 
praise their former company’s recent decision to stop sell-
ing ice-cream in the occupied territories as a “decision to 
more fully align its operations with its values” (Cohen 
and Greenfield 2021). And it is not just Unilever’s Ben & 
Jerry’s that is moralizing its social initiatives. Large-scale 
brands across a variety of industries including apparel 
(Patagonia, REI), footwear (Nike, TOMS), personal 
care (Unilever’s Dove and many of their other brands), 
and many others effectively use values-based framing to 
enhance perceived commitment to their CSR efforts.

Chick-fil-A has used a values-based framing for both 
its mission statement—“to glorify God and be a faithful 
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steward of all that is entrusted to us” and its decision to 
close all its stores on Sunday by proclaiming that this deci-
sion was a testament to their founder’s faith in God (Valle 
2019). However, Chick-fil-A’s donations to organizations 
opposing same-sex marriage were also interpreted in light 
of their founder’s values-based statements about his belief 
in the “biblical definition of the family unit.” Though such 
statements invited swift condemnation and boycott from 
liberal consumers, media, and activists, their support 
increased among more formalistic and conservative con-
sumers. Moreover, despite the widespread criticism among 
liberal consumers, the company continued to grow its sales 
and store locations and is the most profitable fast-food 
chain in the country on a per-location basis (Valle 2019). 
As they kept on expanding to more liberal cities such as 
New York and decided to stop giving money to conserva-
tive organizations they supported earlier, the company did 
not give any values-based justification for stopping their 
donations and instead talked about their changed CSR 
focus on three initiatives only: education, homelessness, 
and hunger (Yaffe-Bellany 2019). This suggests that the 
brand paid attention to the ethical predispositions of their 
current and prospective consumers in not only deciding 
what causes to support but also what type of justifications 
to use for their actions. As they expanded to more liberal 
locations, they not only stopped supporting organizations 
opposing same-sex marriage but also stopped using any 
values-based justifications for these changes.

These findings also have implications for a wide variety 
of industries since CSR continues to increase in importance 
as its visibility grows. Perhaps the most notable impact is 
that firms need to understand that they cannot moralize a 
CSR initiative without knowing the ethical leanings of their 
core consumers. As with the face covering example above, 
engaging in morally (or politically) divisive CSR programs 
carries risk and any firm that decides to do so is better off 
paying attention to the ethical predispositions of its core 
consumers. While formalistic tendencies may be difficult to 
identify directly among groups of consumers, prior research 
has shown the construct to be highly correlated with other, 
more easily identifiable traits. Most notably, increasing lev-
els of both religiosity and political conservativism (Han-
nikainen et al. 2017; Love et al. 2018; Piazza and Sousa 
2014) predict formalism. Political conservativism may be 
particularly useful as an identifier, since political orienta-
tion may be predicted based on geographic location, prior 
purchases, and online behavior (Jost 2017).

CSR aside, there is also an opportunity for research into 
how communicators, be it politicians, lawyers or managers, 
can better frame their moral messaging in order to persuade 
message recipients while paying particular attention to the 
recipients’ ethical predispositions. The current political 
landscape offers occasion to better communicate messages 

around moral and amoral initiatives and a special consid-
eration of avoiding hypocritical communication would be 
welcome in today’s climate.

This is not to say that we recommend that firms avoid 
taking strong, principled stands on initiatives that are rel-
evant to their mission. On the contrary, such efforts can be 
effective means to enhance brand consistency and relevance. 
The firm must recognize, however, that principled stands 
may limit future growth opportunities and possibly alienate 
a segment of existing customers.

Limitations

We acknowledge that there is some concern about the use of 
online samples and their potential impact on generalizabil-
ity. However, research on MTurk shows that these samples 
are comparable to respondents on other platforms (Huff and 
Tingley 2015) and that the MTurk subjects are actually more 
attentive than traditional subject pool participants (Hauser 
and Schwarz 2016). Additionally, MTurk participants have 
been found to be “relevant in relation to certain types of 
research and research questions, especially experimental 
designs where citizen perception, reactions, and responses 
are of interest to the researchers” (Stritch et al. 2017, p. 503) 
which makes it a fit for the current work.

Many of the examples we present in this article deal with 
well-known Fortune 500 brands. These brands offer some 
of the most well-known and accessible examples of values-
based framing of CSR efforts. However, our studies show 
that values-based framing may be effective in raising per-
ceived commitment in unknown brands such as the fictitious 
J&T that we used in our studies. Future tests of values-based 
framing using well-known global brands may offer addi-
tional, more nuanced findings related to its effectiveness and 
long-term effects on the brand.

Future research directions

Our research points to the need for additional work on 
the impact of values-based message framing in general. 
Firms and brands often give reasons to justify their actions 
to consumers. For example, a retail store might decide to 
stop providing plastic bags to consumers or a hotel chain 
might decide to encourage guests to reuse their towels. 
Our research shows that the justification surrounding these 
actions can have implications for consumers’ attitudes 
toward brands and their perceptions of the organization’s 
hypocrisy. In addition to values-based framing of specific 
actions, brands can strategically position themselves around 
specific principles and values. Brands such as Patagonia, 
Dove, and even Old Spice are recognized by their brand 
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positioning around sustainability, self-esteem, and con-
fidence even more than their specific product categories. 
Our research suggests that such positioning could be brand 
enhancing not only for the content of the position, but for the 
values-based framing of the position. However, the values-
based framing of the brand position may also pose some 
surprising risks for the brand. In particular, such framing 
constrains the brand in terms of future courses of action and 
leaves the brand particularly vulnerable to charges of hypoc-
risy. Therefore, values-based framing of a brand’s position-
ing can be seen as a high-return high-risk strategy that 
should be engaged in only when the entire business model 
is capable of credibly delivering on that positioning. Any 
cracks in the delivery of that positioning can make the brand 
seem hypocritical particularly because the brand has moral-
ized its stated positions by using a values-based framing. 
Though employees are important stakeholders responsible 
for delivering on a brand’s moral positioning, past research 
has suggested that corporate moral branding can seem too 
centralized and constraining to employees resulting in demo-
tivation (Morsing 2006). We hope that future researchers 
will explore how ethical predispositions of not just consum-
ers but employees impact both a brand’s moral positioning 
and delivery of that positioning in the marketplace.

Conclusion

This research demonstrates that brands benefit from framing 
CSR efforts in values-based (i.e., formalistic) terms, but that 
doing so can expose the firm to short- and long-term risks. 
In the short term, values-based framing may actually alien-
ate the brand’s most principled consumers if the CSR efforts 
being undertaken does not align with the values of those 
consumers. In the long term, such framing increases per-
ceptions of brand hypocrisy when the brand changes course 
or does not live up to its lofty principles. These challenges 
notwithstanding, the more firms focus on aligning their CSR 
efforts with their consumers’ values the better able they will 
be to capitalize on brand loyalty.

Appendix 1

Study 1 Stimuli

Jones and Thompson is an international clothing company 
that owns a famous clothing brand J&T. Though you might 
not be familiar with the J&T brand as it is not available in the 
USA, it is a popular brand in other parts of the world. J&T 
recently launched a new initiative under which the brand 

has decided to double its yearly budget allocated to combat 
climate change.

On the next page, you will see an excerpt from a newspa-
per article in which J&T's CEO is sharing his thoughts about 
this new initiative. Please read the CEO’s statement carefully 
to answer the questions that follow.

“No Justification” condition

We are pleased to announce that J&T has decided to double 
its yearly budget allocated to combat climate change.

“Values‑based Justification” condition

We are pleased to announce that J&T has decided to double 
its yearly budget allocated to combat climate change. The 
company has an obligation to contribute to the communities 
we operate in irrespective of whether we are required to do 
so or not. It is simply the right thing to do. J&T’s guiding 
principle is to fulfill our duty as a member of the society, and 
this decision would give us an opportunity to do just that.

Study 3 Stimuli

Jones and Thompson is an international clothing company 
that owns a famous clothing brand J&T. Though you might 
not be familiar with the J&T brand as it is not available in 
the USA, it is a popular brand in other parts of the world. 
On the next page, you will see an excerpt from a newspaper 
article published last year in which J&T's CEO is shar-
ing his thoughts about a new initiative under which J&T 
has doubled its yearly budget allocated to Corporate Social 
Responsibility (CSR) initiatives.

Please read the CEO's statement carefully.

“No Justification” condition

We are pleased to announce that J&T has decided to double 
its yearly budget allocated to Corporate Social Responsibil-
ity initiatives.

“Values‑based Justification” condition

We are pleased to announce that J&T has decided to double 
its yearly budget allocated to Corporate Social Responsibil-
ity initiatives. The company has an obligation to contribute to 
the communities we operate in irrespective of whether we are 
required to do so or not. It is simply the right thing to do. J&T’s 
guiding principle is to fulfill our duty as a member of the society, 
and this decision would give us an opportunity to do just that
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Now, you will see an excerpt from newspaper article 
about J&T published today. Please read the excerpt care-
fully to answer the questions that follow.

J&T lags behind other clothing brands in 
CSR efforts

Though clothing brands have been at the forefront of CSR 
initiatives, J&T lags behind its peers in terms of its invest-
ments in CSR. Though J&T has been a successful brand 
in the clothing category, other similarly successful brands 
in the category have done much more to fulfill their CSR 
obligations.

Appendix 2

Measurement items by study.

Construct Wording of meas-
urement items (on 
7-point scales)

Study 1 Study 2 Study 3

Perceived morali-
zation (Kreps and 
Monin 2014)

Please rate your 
agreement with 
the following 
statements about 
J&T’s attitude 
toward this initia-
tive…

J&T feels a sense 
of moral convic-
tion when think-
ing about this 
proposal

Morality is irrel-
evant to J&T’s 
attitude about 
this proposal. (R)

J&T's attitude 
about this pro-
posal is tied to 
core moral values 
and beliefs

This proposal 
presents a moral 
issue for J&T

Coefficient α 0.80 0.73 X

Perceived commitment 
(Kreps and Monin 
2014)

Please rate your agree-
ment with the following 
statements about J&T’s 
attitude toward this 
initiative…

J&T would invest a lot 
of effort to make this 
initiative successful

Coefficient α 0.80 0.73 X

J&T would continue this 
initiative in the long 
term

J&T is committed to sup-
porting this initiative

Coefficient α 0.85 0.84 X

Attitude toward the 
brand

Please rate your attitude 
toward the J&T brand

(Dis)like, (un)favorable, 
bad/good

Coefficient α 0.97 0.95 X
Perceived hypocrisy 

(Wagner et al. 2009)
Please rate your agree-

ment with the follow-
ing statements about 
J&T

J&T acts hypocritically
What J&T says and does 

are two different things
J&T pretends to be 

something that it is not
J&T does exactly what 

it says
J&T keeps its promises
J&T puts its words into 

action

Coefficient α X X 0.91

Respondents’ formalism 
(Love et al. 2015)

Please answer the ques-
tions below according 
to how strongly you 
agree or disagree with 
the statements…

Solutions to ethical prob-
lems are usually black 
and white

A person's actions 
should be described in 
terms of being right or 
wrong

A nation should pay the 
most attention to its 
heritage, its roots

Societies should follow 
stable traditions and 
maintain a distinctive 
identity

Uttering a falsehood 
is wrong because it 
wouldn't be right for 
anyone to lie

Unethical behavior is 
best described as a 
violation of some prin-
ciple of the law
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Coefficient α X 0.74 0.79

Respondents’ conse-
quentialism (Love 
et al. 2015)

When people disagree 
over ethical matters, 
I strive for workable 
compromises

When thinking of ethi-
cal problems, I try to 
develop practical, 
workable alternatives

It is of value to societies 
to be responsive and 
adapt to new condi-
tions as the world 
changes

Solutions to ethical 
problems usually are 
seen as some shade 
of gray

When making an ethical 
decision, one should 
pay attention to oth-
ers’ needs, wants and 
desires

The purpose of the 
government should be 
to promote the best 
possible life for its 
citizens

Coefficient α X 0.72 0.73

Respondents’ support for 
CSR (Sen and Bhat-
tacharya 2001)

I strongly believe that 
companies should sup-
port Social Responsi-
bility initiatives

I think companies have 
the responsibility to 
enhance the well-being 
of the communities in 
which they operate

Companies have an obli-
gation to be socially 
responsible

Coefficient α X 0.9 X
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